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Spooky things are happening at the Wallaceburg Museum this October,
and we want you to come check them out… if you dare! Our annual
Haunted Museum is coming back, and we plan to have surprises in store
for you!
Local artists, actors and Halloween Enthusiasts will collaborate to create
our Haunted Museum for your enjoyment.
Come out at support the Museum, and try not to get scared.

For all your printing and promotional needs,
visit www.AuthierPrint.ca!
255 Nelson Street Wallaceburg
519-627-6507

Hear Ye, Hear Ye! The first ever Baldoon Fun Day is upon us. Gather round Lads
and Lassies as we tell the tale of 15 families who travelled from afar to create the
“Baldoon Settlement”.
Learn how pioneers lived, survived and even perished in these times. Take a step
back into the history and learn about the education, games and ways of life of the
Baldoon Pioneers.
This event is fun for the whole family and a great educational experience.
We will also be selling Hotdogs and Hamburgers hot off the BBQ!

Join us Aug 27th, 2022
from 10am-2pm in the Parkette!

ON DISPLAY IN THE GALLERY
Sept: Truth & Reconciliation (Indigenous)
Oct: Halloween Show
Nov: Brenda Henry ; Stained Glass
Dec: School Winter Exhibit

** If you or someone you know
is interested in a solo exhibit at
the gallery, please contact the
Art Gallery Curator by emailing
MuseumPR@Kent.net **

Founding Fathers of Wallaceburg
an editorial by Jim Mulgrew
As a new writer for the newsletter, Jim plans to highlight the lives of our Founding
Fathers of Wallaceburg. He will be highlighting the following, are Herbert Wesley (H.W)
Burgess, Captain James Wynard Steinhoff, David Alexander Gordon, and Arthur St. Clair
Gordon.
In this edition, Jim has chosen one of the more prominent names featured in the
Wallaceburg Museum.

Captain James Wynard Steinhoff
Born in the city of St. Thomas in 1834, his family eventually
relocated to Wallaceburg in 1850. After some years in the lumber industry he continued on to pursue another opportunity in
lumber transportation. He would soon acquire the name of captain through his extensive experience in shipping goods around
Canada and the United States. In the late 1860’s he developed
another local business that built ships and steamers. The most
famous ship the company built was the Dominion, christened on July 12th 1867. He
is most commonly remembered for his part in setting up three major Wallaceburg
Businesses. These industries include Wallaceburg Cooperage in 1887, the Sydenham glass company in 1894, and the Wallaceburg Sugar Company in 1901. In the
late 1870’s Steinhoff had the town hall built on the present sight of the museum at
his insistence. In 1896 he was elected the first mayor of the town of Wallaceburg.
Prior to his death in 1921, he donated money for one of the very few privately founded cenotaphs for Wallaceburg’s fallen veterans of the First World War.

On your next visit to the Museum check out the Marine Room Display, also the
Cooperage equipment on display in The Industrial Room.
Next month we will look at David Alexander Gordon .
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Susan Brooks

Ken Wilson

Photo Frame of Florence Roberts Gordon, Topaz necklace, Silver container, Wallet, bracelet,
Gordon Family Memorabilia
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Please Support
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District Historical Society
by placing an advertisement
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Cost for one year
$100. for a family
$125. for a business.

Please feel free to contribute to the next Newsletter.

Jeanne Gordon Hall
Plan or host your own event in
our spacious auditorium

We will comfortably accommodate your group, big or
small. A perfect choice for that party, family reunion,
meeting, exercise class, worship service and much
more. Wheelchair accessible. Reasonably priced.

Call the Wallaceburg Museum
519 627-8962
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$50,000 OTF Grant Gives
Wallaceburg Museum a Lift
Wallaceburg, ON – On Saturday, August 13, local
Councillors Aaron Hall and Carmen McGregor met
with the team at the Wallaceburg & District Museum
to hear more about their $50,000 Operating stream
grant from the Government of Ontario’s Community
Building Fund administered by the Ontario Trillium
Foundation (OTF). This sizeable grant has allowed the
Wallaceburg Museum to purchase upgraded computer
hardware and software as well as to make several
improvements to our adjoining Museum Parkette.

Fannie Vavoulis (OTF Representative) and Henry Van Haren (Museum President)

When completed in the fall, these projects will give people in the community improved access to programs and
events at the Museum for years to come.
“The Wallaceburg and District Museum is a treasure that deserves to be much better known. I am happy to applaud and congratulate any steps to help that. I also wish to recognize and thank all those who worked in the grant
application process.” Said Monte McNaughton MPP for Lambton-Kent-Middlesex.
“The Wallaceburg & District Museum has been and will continue to be a prominent fixture in the south side neighborhood of Wallaceburg,” said Henry Van Haren, President of the Wallaceburg & District Historical Society. “With
our Staff and Volunteers, our community’s help and support from the Ontario Trillium Foundation over our many
years here, our facility has continued to improve and grow to preserve and share the amazing history of this community.”

The Wallaceburg & District Museum is committed to:
Collect, preserve, interpret, display and make accessible historical material pertaining to Wallaceburg and the
surrounding district.
Use this material for the purpose of promoting an interest in our past and educating present and future generations in its significance.
Encourage community focus, involvement and participation with ongoing activities and special events.

About the Ontario Trillium Foundation:
The Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) mission is to build healthy and vibrant communities across Ontario. As an agency of the Government of Ontario, and one of Canada’s leading granting foundations,
last year, OTF invested nearly $209M into 2,042 community projects and partnerships, which included
funding for the Government of Ontario’s Community Building Fund. Since 2020, OTF has supported
Ontario’s economic recovery by helping non-profit organizations rebuild and recover from the impacts
of COVID-19. Visit otf.ca to learn more.

The K. Simpson Family is a Proud Sponsor
of the Beledoon Newsletter

WALLACEBURG MUSEUM MAKES A SPLASH AT
WAMBO
Annually the Wallaceburg Museum has hosted an outdoor event in conjunction with the
WAMBO celebration, and this year’s edition saw an increase in traffic. This year’s event took
place August 13th in
the Museum’s Parkette and kicked off with a presentation by the Ontario Trillium Foundation
who awarded the Museum with a $50,000 grant this year. The event included the Baldoon
Witch with her goat “Stewy” and her pony “Thunder”, face painting, Plinko, pluck-a-duck,
crafts, rope making, a BBQ, Dunk tank, gift shop sales and prizes!
Despite the “Walking Bridge” being out of service, families and friends gathered at the museum and filled the parkette and exhibit halls. “It was spectacular to see the Museum thriving
and alive as we have had a rough go since the pandemic.”, said Henry Van Haren (President
of the Wallaceburg Historical Society).
The Museum estimates that the weekend generated over $3000 in donations. Events coordinator Chris Glassford attributes the success to the hard work of staff and volunteers at the
Wallaceburg & District Museum, and the lack of activities over the past two years. “ I can’t say
it enough, we have an awesome team here at the Wallaceburg Museum and each and every
person who helped make this event possible deserves a huge pat-on-the-back!”, Glassford
said.
The Wallaceburg Museum is now planning more events including Baldoon Days; a pioneer
experience, and other events which will capture the community involvement.

The Rex Crawford Family
is pleased to be a Beledoon Newsletter sponsor

Museum to Welcome New Events and Marketing
Coordinator in the coming weeks…
After a few short months with coordinator Chris Glassford at the
helm of the marketing direction, the Wallaceburg Museum will
be announcing a new events and marketing coordinator.
Glassford, a Chatham-Kent local will be taking time to focus on
his own Events and DJ businesses over the course of the next
few months, and therefore has mutually agreed to step down.
Glassford plans to help the new director get comfortable in their
role, and still plans to be a client of the museum and a frequent
visitor and resource.
The new coordinator will be announced in the coming weeks.

Events and more at The Museum!
Aug 27th - Baldoon Fun Days in Parkette 10am
Aug 30th - Halloween Info Session for Volunteers 6pm
Sept 15th– Women’s Network Fashion Show
Sept 17th - Summit Shows hosts Almost Hip 7pm doors
Oct 21/22/28/29 - Haunted Museum 6pm-9pm
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